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www.turftalk.co.za  *  editor@turftalk.co.za                                                                  Thursday 9 January 2020 

POCKET POWER, the perennial crowd-puller, won the Queen’s Plate four times. 

LQP 2020: All is set for a riveting  

renewal of SA’s Premier Mile  
THE continent’s oldest race day, the Queen’s Plate, will be staged for the 159th time on Saturday, 
having first been run back in 1861 in honour of Queen Victoria, who had gifted the South African 
Turf Club with a silver plate and 500 sovereigns for the winner.  

After her death in 1901, it was run as the Kings 
Plate during the reigns of Edward VII and George VI 
but reverted back to the Queen’s plate in 1952 
when Her Majesty Queen Elizabeth II took the 
throne. 
 
Whilst the race still maintains strong links with the 
monarch, being represented on course every year 
by the British High Commissioner, much about the 
race itself has changed since its inception. Today, 
the Queen’s Plate is run for total prize money of 
R1.5million and is contested over 1600m, where 
originally it was run over 3200m before being  
shortened in 1948. 

The L’Ormarins Queen’s Plate has become South 
Africa’s premier weight-for-age race over a mile 
which means that horses carry set weights, as  
dictated by the official weight for age scale, ensuring 
that the race is a true contest of talent and the  
winner is a genuine champion.  
 
Some of the illustrious champions who have won in 
years gone by include, to mention but a few, Sea 
Cottage, In Full Flight, Sledgehammer, Politician, 
Wolf Power, Empress Club, London News and of 
course the undisputed King of the course, Pocket 
Power, who won the Queen’s Plate no less than 
four successive times.                             (to page 2) 
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LQOP 2020 (fm p1) 
 
L’Ormarins, the  home of Anthonij Rupert 
Wyne in Franschoek, has been the main  
sponsor of the Queen’s Plate since 2005, 
shortly after Johann Rupert, an avid horse rac-
ing enthusiast, took over the reins (pun  
intended!) from his late brother in 2003.  
 
In 2017, a decision was made to extend the 
Queen’s Plate into a two-day festival of racing. 
With no less than 18 races on the card over 
the two days and some of South Africa’s top 
equine athletes on display, coupled with world 
class entertainment and the signature blue 
and white dress code, The L’Ormarins 
Queen’s Plate Racing Festival has become 
one of the premier events on the horse racing 
calendar. 
 
In 2014, it was listed by The Telegraph in the 
UK as one of the top five race days in the 
world – alongside renowned race meetings 
including the Prix de l’Arc de Triomphe (Paris), 
Breeders Cup (California), the Melbourne Cup 
and The Dubai World Cup – race days which 
require little introduction and provide a good 
indication of just how thrilling the L’Ormarins 
Queen’s Plate race meeting is both on and off 
the track. 
 
The 2020 edition of the LQP looks set to be 
yet another humdinger as reigning LQP  
winner, Vodacom Durban July winner and cur-
rent horse of the year, Do It Again, and Cham-
pion 3-year old, Hawwaam, tackle the mile 
head to head. The in-form Adam  
Marcus stable yard saddles two entrants in-
cluding Vardy, the recent World Sports Betting 
Green Point Stakes (Grade 2 winner) who is 
also likely to be in contention.  - tt. 

THE Queen’s Plate is a grand occasion, with top racing 
and plenty of eye-candy! 

POLITICIAN won two Queen’s Plates. 

We’re in for a right royal treat 

WE’re in for a treat in Saturday’s Gr1 Queen’s Plate,  
because Mike de Kock sounds quite bullish that four-year-
old ace Hawwaam can give his year-older contemporaries 
Rainbow Bridge and Do It Again plenty of cheek from a 
good draw. 
 
Soqrat, meanwhile, will come into the race fresh and well, 
and having proved that he enjoys the course and  
distance, won’t be disgraced either. 

HAWWAAM, Premiers Trophy (Chase Liebenberg). 

Mike said on Thursday: “We are pretty happy with the 
way Hawwaam and Soqrat have gone.          (to page 4) 
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Snooze, you lose! Don’t miss Avontuur’s Lot 1 
THE first Avontuur yearling to step into the ring at CPYS this year will be Lot 1, Master Of Law, a colt by 
Legislate from Jackie O. “He’s big, strong and robust,” said Mickleburgh, who was happy to see a single 
Legislate runner Zimbaba in Gauteng finish second for Sean Tarry on debut just recently. Snooze, you lose! 

HAWWAAM AND SOQRAT (fm p2) 
 
“Obviously they had to get to Cape Town early, to a new 
environment foreign to them. So while they haven’t had an 
ideal prep, we can’t complain about how they have gone. 
 
“Both runners travelled very well, their work has been 
good and they seem to have adapted to the tracks at 
Milnerton quite well. 
 
“Soqrat comes into the race fresh, I had to freshen him 
after three hard runs. My gut feel is that Hawwaam is in 
better form at the moment, but Soqrat is a funny horse. 
Sometimes it looks as if he’ll need the run, but he  
reserves his best for race day.” 
 
He added about Hawwaam: “He has been in Cape Town 
for a while and he’s very fit. He will have his third run after 
a rest coming off a good win. We’ll be racing against some 
serious horses like Do It Again and Rainbow Bridge, and 
we are the ones that had to do the travelling. We won’t 
see those runners in Johannesburg, the only place where 
they will take each other on is in the Cape. We’re looking 
forward to the contest.” - mikedekockracing.com. 

FINAL FIELD – L’ORMARINS  

QUEEN’S PLATE (GRADE 1) 1600M 

 

1 Do It Again (4) – Richard Fourie / Justin Snaith  

2 Rainbow Bridge (8) – Gavin Lerena / Eric Sands 

3 Soqrat (6) – Callan Murray / Mike de Kock 

4 Hawwaam (1) – Anton Marcus / Mike de Kock 

5 Vardy (5) – Craig Zackey / Adam Marcus 

6 One World (7) – MJ Byleveld / Vaughn Marshhall 

7 Twist of Fate (2) – Aldo Domeyer / Adam Marcus 

8 Undercover Agent (9) - Corne Orffer / Brett 

Crawford 

9 Pack Leader (3) – Morne Winnaar / Glen Kotzen 

10 Crown Towers (10) – Bernard Fayd’herbe / Jus-

tin Snaith \ 

 

BETTING WORLD’S LATEST ODDS 
8-10 (9-10) HAWAAMM 

6-1 (11-2) Do It Again, Rainbow Bridge, Soqrat 

6-1 Vardy 

16-1 (14-1) One World 

25-1 (33-1) Twist Of Fate 

33-1 and upwards others. 
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WIN SUN MET TICKETS AND 

BETTING VOUCHERS 

TURF TALK is giving away ten entrance  
tickets to the prestigious 2020 Sun Met, scheduled 
for February 2020 and one of the highlights of the 
Cape’s social calendar. Every ticket comes with a 
R250 betting voucher. 
 

To win is easy: 
 
 Send us the name and e-mail address of one new 
subscriber to Turf Talk. Make sure they agree, and 
are not already subscribed. Send this, and your own 
contact details, to editor@turftalk.co.za. Winners will be 
announced on Wednesday, 15 January 2020. 

LOT 220, a colt by Flower Alley from a mare by VAR, comes from The Rock Stud. “This is as nice a Flower Alley 

as you will ever see through an auction ring. He has an ‘apple bum’, beautiful hindquarters. He is balanced and 

well-proportioned and he looks racy. Flower Alleys tend to need time, I think this one won’t stand in his barn too 

long, he’s outstanding,” said Spencer Cook of The Rock.  

As nice a Flower Alley as you will see 

mailto:editor@turftalk.co.za
https://betting.tabonline.co.za/download/?_ga=2.61059113.445389298.1577095163-1591057273.1576760562
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www.spiesracing.co.za 

“Race countrywide 
in a happy stable!” 

VAN HALEN - 2017 CTS Premier Sale R 100 000 - GR1 Gold Medallion Winner. 
COCKNEY PRIDE - 2018 National 2 Year Old Sale R 150 000 - GR2 Golden Slipper Winner. 
BASILIUS - 2017 National 2 Year Old Sale R 70 000 - JULY Day Winner. 

YOU DON’T NEED BIG BUCKS TO SHARE IN A TOP WINNING RACEHORSE. SPIES RACING ARE 
EXPERTS AT SELECTING FAST, CLASSY CHEAPIES, OUR RECORD SPEAKS FOR ITSELF! 

JOIN US AT CPYS 2020! PHONE CORNE SPIES: 076 999 6011 

FROM another former Champion Broodmare comes Lammerskraal’s Lot 140 Dancetildaylight, a daughter 
of Gimmethegreenlight and Fort Wood’s amazing Akinfeet, a prolific producer of top runners including  
up-and-coming stallion Capetown Noir (Western Winter, photo), 11-time winner Across The Ice (Western 
Winter) and this yearling filly’s full-sister In The Dance, the current top-level performer. “She’s very similar 
to In The Dance, well-balanced and athletic,” Sally Bruss of Lammerskraal told.  

Lot 140: Athletic foal from an amazing family 

http://www.spiesracing.co.za
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SEE 

www.sugarhotel.co.za 

Enquiries: Jo Knowles on 083 399 6353 

joknowles.ems@gmail.com 

Remembering Tobie v B  

TOBIE van Booma, a long-time leading rider on the  
Highveld and former Mauritian Champion jockey, would 
have turned 64 years of age this week. He died in a car 
crash in March 2011, aged 55. Tobie, knows as “Toby” in 
racing circles, rode with major success for top trainer  
Ormond Ferraris, who affectionately said in a recent  
interview: “He was a mad  Hollander, but we got on well. 
He was a very good rider.” Interestingly, Van Booma also 
rode Mike de Kock’s first Gr1 winner, Evening Mist, in the 
1989 Administrator’s Champion Stakes at Turffontein.  

SA’s grey squad can do the job 

AUSSIE racing reporter Andrew Hawkins filed something 
on a celeb cricket match today.  It was the annual Queen’s 
Plate Challenge somewhere in the Boland, it seems. The 
South African XI featured Jacques Kallis, Graeme Smith, 
and Mark Boucher, while the England team was led by 
Mark Nicholas and featured Kevin Pietersen, Ed Dunlop, 
Darren Gough, Mark Butcher and  65-year-old Allan Lamb, 
who was left to score 35 runs off the final ball. At least our 
seniors were good enough to give the Poms a hiding! 

http://www.klawervlei.co.za/
http://www.bettingworld.co.za/
http://www.tellytrack.com/
http://www.sugarhotel.co.za
mailto:joknowles.ems@gmail.com

